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Summary
Plants react to various biotic and abiotic factors by adjusting their 
growth pattern. This process, called phenotypic plasticity, can also 
be observed in the agronomical important fodder plant Trifolium 
pratense L. (red clover) which is grown worldwide for its high pro-
tein content and soil improving ability. After cutting it changes its 
growth pattern due to phenotypic plasticity and initiates a second  
growth phase. Here, we analyze the regrowth dynamics of red  
clover in response to grazing or mowing by recording the plant’s  
architecture, leaf morphology, and growth performance in different 
cutting experiments. As previous studies were limited in the number 
of individuals and carried out via common garden experiments, we 
analyzed the regrowth reaction of T. pratense under standard agricul-
tural field conditions. T. pratense forms smaller and rounder leaflets 
after repeated cutting, compensated by the production of more bio-
mass. Nitrogen contents were subjected to seasonal changes, rather 
than by changes through cutting. As middle to late cut plants had 
higher regrowth capacities and regrew more biomass than early cut 
plants, an optimal time point for biomass harvest can be suggested to 
maximize the total yield of red clover biomass.

Keywords: red clover, mowing, phenotypic plasticity, leaf round-
ness, biomass production

Introduction
Plants are exposed to various biotic and abiotic factors, which they 
cannot evade due to their sessile nature. Therefore, they adapt their 
growth behaviour to local environmental constraints leading to phe-
notypic variation owing to their open blueprint  (Domagalska and 
leyser, 2011; Teichmann and muhr, 2015; gasTal and lemaire, 
2015; Prins and Verkaar, 1992). Detailed phenotypic plasticity  
responses due to environmental perturbations were observed in many 
different plant species like Trifolium repens L., Populus trichocar-
pa Hook., and Pisum sativum L. (sTafsTrom, 1995; goulas et al., 
2002; ryle et al., 1985; Wu and sTeTTler, 1998). A major factor 
inducing phenotypic plasticity is the loss of biomass through her-
bivory or cutting. The Fabaceae T. repens reacts to cutting by pro-
ducing more but smaller leaves compared to uncut plants (goulas 
et al., 2002). As T. repens is a common fodder plant this effect might 
be of agronomical importance, as repeated cutting could reduce the 
amount of harvested biomass (gasTal and lemaire, 2015; Prins 
and Verkaar, 1992; Briske and richarDs, 1995).
A close relative to T. repens, Trifolium pratense L. (red clover), is 
used in many parts of the world as high-quality fodder plant due 
to its naturally high protein content, deep root systems, and high 
yield which give T. pratense preference over T. repens. It is grown 
in monocultures or in a grass mixture where it increases the nitrogen 

content of the surrounding plants (eriksen et al., 2012; fernanDez 
and WaremBourg, 1987; Beecher et al., 2015; DeWhursT, 2013; 
kleen et al., 2011). In addition, red clover produces high amounts 
of the enzyme polyphenol peroxidase which increases both nitro-
gen uptake and polyunsaturated fatty acids by livestock (lee et al., 
2006; WinTers and minchin, 2005) and reviewed in Van ransT  
et al. (2011). Furthermore, digestibility analyses have shown the ad-
vantages of re-grown red clover biomass in terms of protein content 
and digestible fiber content. In addition to varying growing condi-
tions throughout the season, the cutting regime of red clover has a 
great influence on the harvested biomass, with respect to number of 
cutting events and their time points (Wiersma et al., 1998). However, 
both factors are also dependent on the respective red clover culti-
var and their perseverance (marshall et al., 2017; Wiersma et al., 
1998). 
In a previous study, phenotypic plasticity of red clover during re-
growth after cutting/mowing was analysed in a common garden ex-
periment (herBerT et al., 2018). After cutting, red clover produces, 
similar to T. repens, more leaves than uncut plants but they are of 
the same size than before cutting. Only the length of newly formed  
petioles is reduced when compared to uncut plants. Taken together, 
cutting triggers a second growth phase in red clover and could there-
by contribute to yield increase. However, this analysis was performed 
under artificial conditions as a common garden experiment in a 
greenhouse using only a limited number of plants and these were cut 
only once. We were interested in the growth changes of T. pratense 
grown under field conditions with multiple cutting events and how 
they differ from the changes observed in the common garden. In par-
ticular, it is interesting to see whether the second growth phase after 
the cut also contributes to increased yields in field trials.
Here, we investigated the native response of locally adapted wild red 
clover plants  as used in herBerT et al. (2018) to cutting and how 
different mowing regimes influence leaf morphology. 
We hypothesized that field grown red clover plants will only par-
tially reflect the reaction shown by the common garden greenhouse 
experiment from herBerT et al. (2018) as they are more prone to 
abiotic and biotic stresses. Thus, the questions arise (i) whether and 
how plants compensate cutting losses during regrowth and by this 
if the experiment of herBerT et al. (2018) can be validated under 
common practice conditions in a field experiment, (ii) if different 
mowing regimes influence the amount of harvested biomass of the 
natural population red clover, and (iii) whether nitrogen content, as a 
marker for protein content and fodder quality, differs in the leaflets 
after mowing.

Material and methods
The experimental fields were located at the Agricultural Research 
and Developmental Farm of the Justus-Liebig-University Giessen in 
Rauischholzhausen/Germany (50°45’55.9008’’N, 8°52’1.2648’’E). 
The red clover seeds are derived from the same wild populations in 
Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, Thuringia, Thuringian-Forest, and Ucker- 
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marck as described in herBerT et al. (2018), (Rieger Hofmann seed 
company; Blaufelden, Germany). We sowed the red clover in au-
tumn 2016, the mowing started in 2017. The plots were 2 m wide and  
3 m long. Twelve different mowing regimes (Tab. 1), with 3 plots per 
regime, were applied. For further analysis plots 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 
12 were considered, especially plots 4, 7, and 10 as those were mown 
three times. Each mowing regime was carried out three times on 
randomly distributed plots (Fig. 1, Tab. 1). The measurements were 
taken 18-20 days after mowing to evade the first stress responses. 
For each treatment, plant height, number of inflorescences, length 
and width of five leaflets per plant of ten randomly chosen plants 
were measured from three plots, totalling 30 plants per treatment and 
150 leaflets. To avoid boundary effects in morphological measure-
ments only plants internal of a 50 cm strip around the edges of each 
tested plot were analysed. The following characters were recorded: 
weight of the Fresh Material (FM), height of the plants, width and 
length of one leaflet, from the latter two characters we determined 
the roundness and the leaflet area. To calculate the roundness we used 
leaflet length/ leaflet width, the leaflet area was determined by (leaf 
length/2) * (leaf width/2) * π. For nitrogen content measurements, 
the harvested T. pratense material was dried after mowing at 90 °C. 
The nitrogen content was measured with CN analyser Vario MAX 
(Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany) (data was 
uploaded to the BExIS database and is accessible under https://doi.
org/10.25829/bexis.26586-5, https://doi.org/10.25829/bexis.26606-1,  
and https://doi.org/10.25829/bexis.26666-1). For the questioning and 
the statistical calculation, we grouped the different plots in classes 
together after the time of mowing (Tab. 1): early means the time be-
tween 12.6-12.09, middle: 03.07-02.10, late 14.07-13.10 and later 
31.07-17.10, regardless of time: all plot s̓ which are mown three times 
(4, 7, and 10). Plot 1 is the unmown control field. The statistical tests 
and graphics were conducted in R (r core Team, 2013) with the fol-
lowing packages PMCMR (PohlerT, 2014) and ggplot2 (Wickham, 
2009). We tested for normality with the Shapiro-Wilk test and vari-

ance homogeneity was tested with Bartlett test, if both tests were 
true, we applied a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The Tukey 
HSD post hoc test was used to identify significant ANOVA results. 
If the normality and/or the variance homogeneity was not true, the 
Kruskal-Wallis test was applied and the Posthoc-Kruskal-Dunn test 
to further analyse the significant results of the Kruskal-Wallis test.
Additionally we tested 16 different generalized linear mixed mod-
els (GLMMs) using Template Model Builder (TMB) (Brooks et al., 
2017), for the impact of Classes (early, middle, late, and later) the Cut 
systems (1/2/3/no) and the Time in the year (Supplement Tab. 1). The 
final model was chosen by the Akaike information criterion (AIC; 
Supplement Tab. 1). After first model validation, we transformed 
the data for leaflet roundness (standardized) and leaflet area (log) 
(Supplement Fig. 1, 2 and 3).

Tab. 1:  Mowing regime and dates of measurement for each plot

 Plot classes mowing regime 1st mowing Date 2nd mowing Date 3rd mowing Date
     of measurement  of measurement  of measurement
 1 (a-c)  not mown  every time   every time   every time
 
 2 (a-c) early 1× mown middle of June  30.06.2017
    12.06.2017
 3 (a-c) early 2× mown middle of June 30.06.2017 middle of August 29.08.2017
    12.06.2017  14.08.2017
 4 (a-c) early 3× mown middle of June 30.06.2017 middle of August 29.08.2017 middle of September 03.10.2017
    12.06.2017  14.08.2017  12.09.2017
 5 (a-c) middle 1× mown beginning of July  20.07.2017
    03.07.2017
 6 (a-c) middle 2× mown beginning of July  20.07.2017 end of August 19.09.2017
    03.07.2017  31.08.2017 
  7 (a-c) middle 3× mown beginning of July  20.07.2017 end of August 19.09.2017 beginning of October 17.10.2017
    03.07.2017  31.08.2017  02.10.2017
 8 (a-c) late 1× mown middle of July  31.07.2017
    14.07.2017
 9 (a-c) late 2× mown middle of July  31.07.2017 middle of September 03.10.2017
    14.07.2017  12.09.2017
 10 (a-c) late 3× mown middle of July  31.07.2017 middle of September 03.10.2017 middle of October 31.10.2017
    14.07.2017  12.09.2017  13.10.2017
 11 (a-c) later 1× mown end of July  18.08.2017
    31.07.2017
 12 (a-c) later 2× mown end of July  18.08.2017 beginning of October 17.10.2017
    31.07.2017  02.10.2017

 

Fig. 1:  Structure of the test field of Trifolium pratense. 1-12 the different 
mowing regimes, a-c the randomly distributed plots.
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Results and discussion
For plant height and the number of inflorescences, we could show 
that with increasing mowing frequencies the plant height and the 
number of inflorescences decreased compared to the not mown con-
trol group (Suppl. Fig. 4 A and B). While these results show nicely 
the cutting effect on the regrowth ability of the red clover plants, 
our investigation concentrated on leaflet roundness and the potential 
increase in leaflet area associated with mass build-up in response to 
repeated cutting. For this, we identified the effect of different mow-
ing frequencies (no cut, 1. cut, 2. cut, 3. cut) and time of mowing in 
the year (classes: early, middle, late, later) on leaflet roundness, leaflet 
area and the amount of harvested biomass.
For all plots, which were mown at least two times (3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 
and 12), the roundness of leaflets increased after the 2nd cut P < 0.001 
(no normality distribution and no variance homogeneity P < 0.001), 
compared to the unmown red clover plants (control plants, plot 1) 
only the 2nd cut had significantly increased leaflet roundness. The 
1st cut and the control plants showed no changes in leaflet roundness  
(P = 0.82; Suppl. Fig. 5 A). 
For the roundness of leaflets after three cuts regardless of the classes 
in the plots 4, 7, and 10 the data are not normally distributed (P = 
0.003) and there is no variance homogeneity (P = 0.018; Fig. 2 A), the 
plots within the different cuts were compared. The Kruskal-Wallis 
test detected significance in the roundness of leaflets (P < 0.001) after 
cutting and the Posthoc-Kruskal-Dunn test identified that there are 
significant differences between all three cuts with P < 0.001. In the 
three plots 4, 7 and 10, differences were detected between plot 4 and 
the two other plots (7 and 10) in leaflet roundness (P < 0.001; Fig. 2 
A). Compared to the control group (plot 1) there are no significant 
differences between the plots in the 1st cut and the control group (P = 
0.129) in leaflet roundness. After the 1st cut, the roundness of the leaf-
lets varied between 0.4 - 0.6, 2th cut 0.57-0.77 and 3rd cut 0.57-0.87 
(with 1 being round; Fig. 2 A). The leaflet roundness increased with 

each cutting. Especially the plots 7 and 10 showed a great increase 
after the 2nd and 3rd cut (P = 0.01, Fig. 2 A and 3 B, C).
Considering the four mowing classes (early, middle, late, and later), 
we observed a significant (P < 0.001) increase in leaflet roundness 
in all of our classes, regardless of the time period of mowing (Fig. 3 
A-D). For plot 4 the roundness of leaflets after mowing differed sig-
nificantly (P < 0.001) from the plots 7 and 10 (Fig. 2 A). We detected 
a significant difference in the roundness of leaflets in plot 4 between 
the 1st/2nd (P = 0.002) and 1st/3rd (P < 0.001) mowing (Fig. 3 A). 
Between the 2nd and 3rd mowing there were no differences detectable 
in Plot 4 (P = 0.49; Fig. 3 A).
Our model (LM5) and the data show that the production of rounder 
leaflets after mowing is enhanced through multiple mowing events 
(Cut and Date; chi < 0.001, P < 0.001) and independent of the season. 
As herBerT et al. (2018) mowed red clover only once, this increase 
in roundness was not detectable. Leaf shape is often subjected to 
phenotypic plasticity depending on nutrient or water supply, and on 
temperature (li et al., 2019; Dorken and BarreTT, 2004; royer 
et al., 2009). However, leaflet roundness increases regardless of the 
classes, indicating a low or no contribution of these abiotic factors to 
the change in roundness. Interestingly, leaf shape is also dependent 
on the age of the plant, and in Glycine max (L.) Merr. older plants 
form less round leaflets (yoshikaWa et al., 2013). Hence, we can pro-
pose that cutting rejuvenates T. pratense and early regrowth produces 
juvenile, rounder, leaflets. 
The leaflet area did not change for plots mown twice (3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 
10, and 12) P = 0.160 (no normality distribution and no variance  
homogeneity P < 0.001) and only compared to the control plants the 
1st and 2nd cut showed a significant decrease in the leaflet area (P < 
0.001; Suppl. Fig. 1 B). After three cuts, regardless of the classes in 
the plots 4, 7, and 10, the leaflet area data is not normally distributed 
(P < 0.001) and there is no variance homogeneity (P = 0.026; Fig. 2 
B). Significance was detected by the Kruskal-Wallis test in the leaf-

 
Fig. 2:  Development of (A) roundness of leaflets after mowing three times (up to 1 for round), (B) leaflet area [cm²] after mowing three times, (C) weight 

[kg_FM/m2] of the harvested plots after mowing three times in the year regardless of the season and (D) the nitrogen content [%] in the leaves after 
mowing. Red dots = outlier; Plot: 1 = not mown, 4 = early, 7 = middle, 10 = late. 
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let area (P < 0.001) after cutting and the Posthoc-Kruskal-Dunn test 
identified significant differences between all three cuts in terms of 
leaflet area with P < 0.001. Differences in leaflet area were detected 
between plot 4 and the two other plots (7 and 10, P < 0.001; Fig. 2 B). 
Compared to the control group (plot 1) there are no significant dif-
ferences between no cut and 2nd cut (P = 0.399). After first mowing, 
the leaflet area varied between 4-5 cm² and remained stable after the 
second mowing (Fig. 2 B). Only after the third cut, the leaflet area of 
T. pratense decreases (Fig. 2 B). The Model LM4 shows a significant 
influence of mowing frequencies (chi < 0.001, P < 0.001) and the time 
of mowing (chi < 0.001, P < 0.001) for leaf let area.
Considering the four treatment classes (early, middle, late, and later), 
we observed an increase of leaflet area after the 2nd cut and a de-
crease after the 3rd cut in which it returns to the size of the 1st cut 
(early P < 0.001) or below (middle, late, later P < 0.001; Fig. 2 B).
For plot 4 the leaflet area after mowing differed significantly (P < 
0.001) from the plots 7 and 10 between the second and third mow-
ing. The leaflet area in plots 7 and 10 decreased slightly after the 3rd 
cut (Fig. 2B), the leaflet area in plot 4 is relatively stable during the 
three times of mowing. Thus, the leaflet area of T. pratense remains 
rather stable even after two mowing events. This is in contrast to the 
reaction described in herBerT et al. (2018) and in T. repens (goulas  
et al., 2002), in which the leaflet area decreased already after the first 
cut. Red clover shows greater regrowth capabilities under field condi-
tions than in common garden greenhouse conditions.
For all plots mown twice (3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 12), we observed a sig-
nificant increase in weight with 46.02 % (P < 0.001) (Suppl. Fig. 5 C).  
The biomass weight over three cuts regardless of the season was  
normally distributed (P = 0.083) and variance homogeneity was de-
tected (P = 0.206). An ANOVA showed highly significant weight 
differences between the biomasses of different mowing regimes and 
the Tukey HSD post hoc test showed highly significant weight differ-
ences among / between all three cuttings (Fig. 2 C) but not among the 
three plots (4, 7 and 10; P = 0.997). After the first cut, 8.18 kg Fresh 
Material (FM)/m² were harvested in total (Fig. 2 C, Tab. 2). Through 
the second time of mowing 11.97 kg FM/m² were harvested (Fig. 2 C,  
Tab. 2), thus the plants produced 46.38 % more above ground bio-

mass after the first cut, a result similar to observations by eriksen 
et al. (2012) in a ryegrass/clover mixture. eriksen et al. (2012) also 
showed that a third cut reduced yield/weight of red clover. These 
results described here from the field experiments are in concordance 
with the common garden greenhouse experiments of herBerT et al.  
(2018) after which red clover initiates a new growth phase after 
cutting to compensate the loss of biomass. Similarly, this was also 
observed for the relative T. repens, which compensates the leaf loss 

Tab. 2:  Weight development after three times of mowing regardless of the 
classes (only aspect the three cuts) and dependent on the class (early, 
middle, late, and later). Weight measure in kg fresh material (FM) per 
m².

 mowing Plots weight  difference %
   kg_FM/m² in weight 
    kg_FM/m²
 regardless 
 of time
 1. Cut 4, 7, 10 8.18
 2. Cut 4, 7, 10 11.97 3.79 46.38
 3. Cut 4, 7, 10 1.81 -10.16 -84.87
 early
 1. Cut 4 3.05
 2. Cut 4 3.14 0.09 3.01
 3. Cut 4 1.01 -2.13 -67.90
 middle
 1. Cut 7 2.68
 2. Cut 7 4.09 1.42 52.96
 3. Cut 7 0.59 -3.50 -85.54
 late
 1. Cut 10 2.45
 2. Cut 10 4.73 2.28 93.20
 3. Cut 10 0.21 -4.52 -95.56
 later
 1. Cut 12 2.38
 2. Cut 12 3.45 1.08 45.26

Fig. 3:  Development of leaflet roundness (up to 1 for round) (A) after early, (B) middle, (C) late and (D) later mowing in the year. ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001
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after defoliation in 5-9 days (ryle et al., 1985; Black et al., 2009). 
However, repeated cutting seems to decrease the regeneration abili- 
ty of red clover (eriksen et al., 2012). These results are based only 
on the “three times mowing per year” regime regardless of mow-
ing date. However, analysing the dates of mowing more thoroughly  
(Tab. 2, Fig. 3), suggests that mowing twice in the middle and late 
vegetation period is more beneficial for the gain of biomass weight, 
similar results for different cutting regimes were shown by Wiersma 
et al. (1998). An increase of weight of 50%-90% was observed after 
the second cut, but a reduction in biomass of -84.87% as compared to 
the first cutting after the third cutting. The later cutting regime (only 
two cuts) improved yield to 45.26% (Tab. 2). However, it should be 
noted that there were 60 days between the 1st and 2nd cut and only 
30 days between the 2nd and 3rd cut. However, the daily growth rate 
between the 1st and 2nd cut is 0.02 kg FM/m²/day, 0.073 times higher 
(early, middle, late) than between the 2nd and 3rd cut, thus we can as-
sume that even with 60 days between the 2nd and 3rd cut, the amount 
of harvested biomass would have been less than after the 1st cut.
For the early mowing the harvested biomass weight remained the 
same between the 1st and 2nd cut (P = 0.921) and decreased after the 
3rd cut, in the other three classes the weight increased after the 1st 
cut and decreased after the 2nd cut (Fig. 3 A-D). Temporal analysis 
of plot 4 revealed that an early mowing is less suitable for increasing 
growth (Fig. 2 C, 3 A), similar results for an early mowing in the 
season were shown by Wiersma et al. (1998) which resulted in an 
reduced yield.
We detected a change in nitrogen content over the year in the differ-
ent mowing regimes 2nd cut – 3rd cut (P < 0.001). In all three plots, 
the nitrogen content increased during the season. Plot 4 had the  
biggest increase of the nitrogen content from 3.76% to 5.39%  
(Fig. 3 D), while the increases in plots 7 and 10 were lower, 3.46% 
to 4.18% and 3.77% to 4.46%, respectively. Based on the differences 
between plot 4 to 7 (P = 0.03; Fig. 3 D), mowing neither increased nor 
decreased the nitrogen content in our red clover plants. Dahlin and 
mårTensson (2008) could show a similar effect for T. repens after 
mowing. However, they used potted plants and mowed only once, 
thus the seasonal effect is missing. Nevertheless, even repeated cutt-
ing did not reduce the nitrogen content, such that high protein content 
and quality of the harvested material remains stable.
The perseverance of red clover was not a primary target of analy-
sis in this study, but we found the absence of cutting negatively af-
fecting the survival of red clover plants. After the eighth month, the 
red clover had died on the unmown control plots while mown red 
clover plots were healthy (Suppl. Fig. 6 and https://doi.org/10.25829/
bexis.26586-5).

Conclusion
In summary, we could validate the findings of the common garden 
greenhouse experiment from herBerT et al. (2018) into the field.  
T. pratense compensates the losses after cutting through starting a 
new growth phase, especially when the cutting was in the middle of 
June leading to fresh weight gain. Different mowing regimes influ-
ence the harvested biomass: mowing at a later time in the year and  
after two cuts plants produce the highest biomass in the field. How- 
ever, the timing of the mowing had no influence on the N-content. 
Mowing early in the season does not significantly increase the bio-
mass but mowing in the middle or later in the vegetation period 
(beginning of June) increases the biomass of the harvested red clo-
ver and by this an increased total nitrogen content was achieved. 
However, even very late mowing (end of July) is more profitable than 
mowing three times early in the season (Tab. 2).
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Supplement Table 1 Model selection after ACI. Roundness of leaflets~ (selected model orange), Leaf let Area ~ (selected model green), dF degrees of freedom, 
AIC Akaike information criterion, LogLik Log-Likelihood  
  

LEAF LET ROUNDNESS LEAF LET AREA 
MMOODDEELL  Expression df AIC logLik df AIC logLik 

LLMM11  ~ Date 10 317.13519 -148.6 10 5045.236 -2512.6 

LLMM22  ~ Classes 6 643.99998 -316 6 5642.2 -2512.6 

LLMM33  ~ Classes + Cut 9 NA NA 9 5622.283 -2802.1 

LLMM44  ~ Date + Cut 13 67.67025 -20.8 13 5008.606 -2491.3 

LLMM55  ~ Date + Cut + (1| Classes) 14 65.11102 -18.6 14 5010.606 -2491.3 

LLMM66  ~ Date + (1|Cut) 11 90.67765 -34.3 11 5023.724 -2500.9 

LLMM77  ~ Date + (1|Cut) + (1| Classes) 12 80.65721 -28.3 12 5026.113 -2501.1 

LLMM88  ~ Classes + (1|Cut) + (1|Date) 8 97.74024 -40.9 8 5054.068 -2519 

LLMM99  ~ Date + (1|Patch) 11 102.66579 -40.3 11 5010.769 -2494.4 

LLMM1100  ~ Classes + (1|Patch) 7 120.5131 -53.3 7 5066.344 -2526.2 

LLMM1111  ~ Date + Classes + (1|Patch) 15 102.74644 -36.4 15 5010.808 -2490.4 

LLMM1122  ~ Date + (1|Cut) + (1|Patch) 12 78.78658 -27.4 12 5011.891 -2493.9 

LLMM1133  ~ Date + Classes + (1|Cut) + (1|Patch) 16 71.57755 -19.8 16 5012.808 -2490.4 

LLMM1144  ~ Date + (1| Classes) + (1|Cut) 
+(1|Patch) 13 79.03038 -26.5 13 5013.891 -2493.9 

LLMM1155  ~ Cut + (1|Date) +(1|Patch) 7 77.95899 -32 7 5032.99 -2509.5 

LLMM1166  ~ Cut + Classes + (1|Date) +(1|Patch) 11 79.024 -28.5 11 5036.353 -2507.2 

 

Supplement Figure 1: Plotted residual and fitted values from model LM5 leaflet roundness upper row 
and leaflet area lower row. A: without transformation of leaflet roundness; B: after transformation 
with standardize of leaflet roundness; C: without transformation of leaflet area. D: transformed log 
leaflet area.  
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Supplement Fig. 2: Model LM5 validation after transformation of leaflet roundness. A: Residuals vs. Cutting events; B: Residuals vs. experimental Day (Days 

of mowing events); C: Residuals vs. Classes (early, middle, late, later, and no~control); D: Roundness vs. Residuals in Cut events with smoothed re-
gression line; E: Roundness vs. Residuals in Classes with smoothed regression line.



 
Supplement Fig. 3: Model LM4 validation after transformation of leaflet Area. A: Residuals vs. Cutting events; B: Residuals vs. experimental Day (Days of 

mowing events); C: Residuals vs. Classes (early, middle, late, later and no~control); D: Roundness vs. Residuals in Cut events with smoothed regres-
sion line; E: Roundness vs. Residuals in Classes with smoothed regression line.
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Supplement Figure 3: Model LM4 validation after transformation of leaflet area. A: Residuals vs. 
Cutting events; B: Residuals vs. experimental day (days of mowing events); C: Residuals vs. Classes 
(early, middle, late, later and no~control); D: Roundness vs. Residuals in Cut events with smoothed 
regression line, E Roundness vs. Residuals in Classes with smoothed regression line. 

 

 

 

Supplement Figure 4: Trifolium pratense after the different mowing regimes. A: Height of plants; B: 
Number of inflorescences.  

Supplement Fig. 4: Trifolium pratense after the different mowing regimes. 
A: Height of plants; B: Number of inflorescences. 

 

Supplement Figure 5: Trifollium pratense after two times of mowing (regardless of the time) and the 
not mown control group. A: Roundness of leaflets in the different plots; B: Leaflet area in the 
different plots; C: Weight of the harvested biomass of the plots. 

 

 

 

Supplement Figure 6: Survival rate of the control red clover plants during the field experiment. 

Supplement Fig. 5: Trifolium pratense after two times of mowing (regardless of the time) and the not mown control group. A: Roundness of leaflets in the 
different plots; B: leaflet area in the different plots; C: weight of the harvested biomass of the plots.
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